Friday 29th March
Kapa Haka- No practise today
If anyone finds a white earpod, it has been lost on the field or around student lobby and Rm 5-8. Can you
please return to Kyah in Rm 10. Thanks
WetsuitsSleeping bags for camp - can the students below please come and collect their wetsuits or
sleeping bags from the student lobby today at LUNCHTIME.

Liam E Rm 14

Grace Rm 14

Jayla Rm 14

Steven Rm 2/3

Kaezia Rm 2/3

Hope Rm 4
Band 3 at 11;40 - 12:20 pm as per schedule. Band 5 can have an extra slot at 10:45-11;35am due to band
four at Touch games. This takes place in the Kiwi Can room.
Tonights Water Polo Draw
4.00pm MMI Yellow

Tauriko

SF1 5th-8th

6.00pm MMI Orange

STM Sharks SF2 5th-8th

NO ART EXTENSION today
Lost Property - a pair of Adidas shoes - size 6.5 UK 8 USA - are in Room 8. They have the name Pollock
on them.
Hard Materials Extension:- Please bring all your ideas of what you would like to make to the Hard
Materials room at interval to put your name down for joining the group starting next week.

Thursday 28th March

Bus Incident If anyone knows about an incident on the afternoon 712 bus that happened on Tuesday,
please see Mr MacLean. Meeting in the hall at interval for all students who travel on this bus.

Super 11 Elite Touch Team - Could all the touch teams representing MMI in Rotorua on Friday,
please meet in the hall at interval to get your tracksuit top and playing singlet - ALL must attend.
Friday Water Polo Draw
4.00pm MMI Yellow

Tauriko

SF1 5th-8th

6.00pm MMI Orange

STM Sharks SF2 5th-8th

Wetsuits for camp - can the students below please come and collect their wetsuits from the student lobby
today at LUNCHTIME.
Cleo Rm 5

Johnelle Rm 5

Josiah Rm 8

Anshu Rm 8

Kimera Rm 8

Lani Rm 8

Aria Rm 7

Trinity Rm 4

Raven Rm 4

Milina Rm 4
Bus cards. Mr MacLean has two bus cards that have been handed in. If you have lost yours please see him
today.
Table Tennis - Any year 7 boy or year 7 girl from Rooms 5-8 interested in playing table tennis for AIMs
please register your interest at interval today in the Computer Room.

Gymnastics: training in the hall today at lunch time ONLY if it is not a wet lunch please. Must be in PE
gear.

Wednesday 27th March

Hockey - All students interested in playing Hockey for MMI this year please go to the hall at
Interval.
Aims Hip Hop Team: Urban dance have confirmed the team! The list of the successful dancers
chosen for the aims hip hop team will be on Miss Smiths window at lunchtime today. Well done to
everyone who auditioned, the experience is just as worthwhile :)
Band 2 - Cody, Jarvis, Ska. Please meet with Mrs Pearce in the music room at 12:30pm today.
Actually THURSDAY now …...due to clash with Elite Touch.
ELITE TOUCH - Year 7 boys and Year 8 girls please meet at lunchtime on the field in your correct
PE gear - ALL players must attend. All permission forms should be returned and payment made
to the school office today - Kia ora.
Boys Cricket - Training after school on the pitch at 3pm. Lockie & Lawrence pad up first.

Tuesday 26 March
Assembly at Interval MMI NETBALL - All students interested in playing netball for MMI this year please go to the hall at interval.
You will need to know what 3 positions you want to trial for. Kia ora
Cricket Boys- Training after school 3pm tomorrow. Don’t forget your permission slips and gear.
ELITE TOUCH - Year 7 boys please meet at lunchtime on the field in your correct PE gear - Kia ora.

AIMS HIP HOP TEAM: - Those Y7’s whom were on camp last week when auditions were on, your audition
is scheduled for TODAY at 3.30 in the dance drama room. This is when Urban Dance and come in and
take it. Along with this, the following students have also been asked to attend this practice on Tuesday
3.30-5.30 for callbacks (another audition to see your moves again) please: Isabella, Sienna, Milla, Tilly,
Sav, Jonah, Kellsie, Ella, Skye, Jett, Morgan, Amelie, Rinisha, Gabby, Tia, Pearl and Paki. See you
there :) Be prompt.
Hard Materials Extension :- If you have an idea of something you would like to make a new group is
starting this Friday middle block. Bring your ideas to Mr.G-S in the Hard Materials room by the end of
Wednesday and put your name down for selection. Ideas could include small stools or bedside tables; can
crushers; large boxes to hold things at home……….the list goes on….
Elite Touch Year 8 Boys Training straight after school today.
Kiwi Tag - Please be ready to play, in your teams as soon as the end of lunch bell goes today. Remember
kiwi tag is a priority over all other sports as we have outside organisations coming in to run it.

Good luck to water polo players - semis tonight.

Monday 25 March
Assembly practice - at interval. Walking quietly from your classroom into the hall. Being seated quickly
and quietly. Respectful listening.
Inventors Club - Bring your ideas to Mr. G-S in the Hard Materials room by tomorrow to join.
Boys Cricket - After assembly practise please make sure you return your permission slips to Room 9.
Girls Cricket - Meet by the vans at 1pm dressed in cricket gear and I will advise you whether we’re playing
or not at that time.

NETBALL TRIALS 2019 ARE COMING UP
Hello everyone pleased to announce we have ex Magic & Silver fern Jodi Tod -Elliot on board
with us this year. She will be coordinating the trials & selection of the netball teams for the year
ahead.
We are having the trails over the weekend in the hope this is more suitable than week days.
Where: Harbourside Netball Centre

When:
Sat 30th March 10.30 - Midday (Y7s only) & 1 -3pm (Y8s only)
Sun 31st March 9 -11am (Y7s only) & 11am - 1pm (Y8s only)
Final Trial: Sat 6th April 10.30- Midday (Y7s only) & 1 -3pm (Y8s only)
What to bring: Training gear, water bottle and little snack
*We will be getting each player that is trialling to fill out a form with their details & 3 favorite positions.
MMI Students to Korea please meet in the International Room at 12.20. Bring your lunch
Super 11 Elite Touch - Year 7 boys training tomorrow at lunchtime.
ALL permission slips returned by tomorrow. Please pay to the office or online by Wednesday - Kia ora.
Waterpolo:

Good luck MMI for the Semi finals this week.

Thank you to Lani, Juwon, Orlando, Isabella, Kimera, Anshu, Tasi and Emma for sharing your language
and culture with us on Friday. It is wonderful to celebrate our diversity. Smiles Ms M/Whaea Lisa

Band #4 practise after school today, Monday 25th March @ 2:45- 3:30 pm (this is a change of time instead of Friday 29th).
AIMS HIP HOP TEAM: - Those Y7’s whom were on camp last week when auditions were on, your audition
is scheduled for Tuesday 3.30 in the dance drama room.
The following kids have also been asked to attend a practice on tuesday 3.30-5.30 for callbacks please:
Isabella, Sienna, Milla, Tilly, Sav, Jonah, Kellsie, Ella, Skye, Jett, Morgan, Amelie, Rinisha, Gabby,
Tia, Pearl and Paki.
Gymnastics: If you are in the gymnastics team for 2019, first training is in the hall at lunch time on
Thursday this week.

